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                NOVEMBER  2021 
 

Newsletter   

of Cootamundra Antique Motor Club 
 

COOTAMUNDRA  ANTIQUE  MOTOR  CLUB 

P.O. Box 27  Cootamundra  NSW  2590 

 
Email: camccootamundra@gmail.com 

Website:   www.cootamundraantiquemotorclub.org 
Past 5 years of newsletters are available on Website for downloading. 

 

 

 

Dedicated to the Restoration and Preservation of Heritage Vehicles. 

Club Colours:    Green & Gold 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

John and Wendy in RILEY, Ken and Daina in JAGUAR, Paul and Janet in RENAULT  

and John and Joan in BEETLE 

went for a jaunt to Talbingo Dam 

Saturday, 25 September. 
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OFFICE BEARERS - 2021 
 FOUNDER OF THE CLUB:         MICHAEL LIVINGSTONE 

 

President Malcolm Chaplin 6942 4406 0409 985 890 emlin3@live.com.au 

Vice President Ken Harrison 6942 2309 0408 603364  

Secretary John Collins 6942 1496 0428 421 496 colljj@hotmail.com 

Treasurer Hugh McMinn 6942 7495 0409 835 515 hugh@armsid.com 

Events Co-ordinator Gwen Livingstone 6942 1039  0428 421039 modela@bigpond.com 

Motorcycle Events Co-ordinator John Simpfendorfer 6942 2658 0409 328 566 jmsimpf@bigpond.com 

Plates Registrar Alan Thompson 6942 1181 0400 128016 amthom1@bigpond.com 

Club Captain John Rickett 6942 1113   

Librarian John Collins 6942 1496 0428 421496  

Keeper of Club Album Gwen Livingstone 6942 1039 0428 421039  

Editor Joan Collins 6942 1496 0428 421496 colljj@hotmail.com  

Photographer Barry Gavin 6942 1282 0488 421976  

Membership Officer John Collins 6942 1496 0428 421496  

Public Officer Joan Collins 6942 1496 0428 421496  

Swap Meet Co-ordinator Lynn Gavin 6942 1282 0488 421 282 Lynng1961@yahoo.com.au 

Web Master John Milnes 6942 4140 0432 485 183 Johnm101@bigpond.com 

Registration Inspectors Malcolm Chaplin 6942 4406 Ray Douglas 0474 326 106 

Alan Thompson 6942 1181 Graeme Snape 6942 1940 

Mark (Zeke) Loiterton 6942 1836 Ken Harrison 6942 2309 

 Graeme Ducksbury 6386 5341 Keith Keating 0429 135 418 

Movement Book Alan Thompson 6942 1181 or  Ken McKay 6386 3526 

PHONE in to record in the Movement Book. 

Clearly state who,   what run    and    what car! 
Or . . LOG BOOK  must be carried in your vehicle and 

the date recorded prior to setting out. 

 
 

 
 

CLUB MERCHANDISE FOR SALE – 0421 497 189   - Contact Paul Andreatta 

 Windscreen Banners $10.00      Metal Bumper Badge $40 

CAMC Coffee Mugs $6.00 each or Two for $10  Lapel Badge $5 

Windscreen/Bumper Stickers - Free 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NOVEMER BIRTHDAYS NOVEMBER  ANNIVERSARIES 
7th Graham Absolon 

8th Peter Rickett  

9th David Prothero  

9th Doug Hulford  

10th John Simpfendorfer 

13th Jennifer Stephens  

14th Ting O’Keeffe 

20th Kevin Cross  

22nd Ross Delaney  

28th Terry McKenzie  

30th Ron Spelman  

30th Karen Mitchell  

11th John & Maureen Simpfendorfer  

 

 

 

 

 

COOTA HOOTA BY  

EMAIL 
Receive the Coota Hoota 

electronically earlier than receiving a 

hard copy by mail. 

Advise the Editor of your email 

address.  

DEADLINE FOR 

SUBMISSIONS 

Submissions to the HOOTA are 

required by the 15th of the 

month to make it into the next 

newsletter. 

 

ADVERTISE 

In 

Coota  Hoota 

 
FOR SALES  and  WANTEDS 

free 
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MINUTES of the COOTAMUNDRA ANTIQUE MOTOR CLUB Inc. 
Extraordinary Monthly MEETING -  Held   

Monday  4 OCTOBER 2021 

In the Stephen Ward Room of the COOTAMUNDRA LIBRARY 

Meeting opened at 7.35 p.m. by Malcolm 
Chaplin.   ALL PRESENT WEARING MASKS. 

PRESENT: Malcolm  Chaplin,  John and Joan 

Collins,      Gwen Livingstone,  John Rickett,  John 
Simpfendorfer.        Barry Gavin,    Hugh McMinn,   
Alan Thompson,  Ken Harrison,  Paul  Andreatta.    

           
The Minutes of the August  Meeting  published in Sept. 

Coota Hoota were confirmed by  J. R. and  A. T. 

CLUB’S   INWA RDS  CORRESPONDENCE :  
1.  Newsletters from other clubs tabled.   

2. Invitation from Restorers Car Club to attend  

RSL Tuesday 9 November - Paul Braybrooks will 

show his photos of the 2018 London to Brighton 

veteran car run.   

3.  Information from TfNSW on what to do about 

paying for Conditional Registration now that our 

registrations are likely to be classified as a  non-

essential transaction. 

Registration can be renewed by post.  Customers 

can send a cheque or credit card authority, 

registration renewal notice, and relevant 

declaration from Club Responsible 

Person/Registrar to: 

Service NSW  -  P.O. Box 21  -  PARKES 2870 

 

4.  Tax Invoice from Gallagher Brokers for our 

next 12 months’ Insurances – Public Liability 

$661,  Management Liability $170  and Voluntary 

Workers Insurance $112. 

5.  Refund $681 from Gallagher Brokers  we paid 

for Swap Meet Public Liability Insurance.      

 

6.  Application for Membership from Peter Hearne 

who has been attending the Meetings of the 99 

Not Out Motorcycle Run.  He has a 1975 HONDA 

GL 1000. 
The  Meeting  accepted Peter’s  Application.  
 

CORRESPONDENCE  OUT : 

1.  Letters sent by  President Malcolm to Local Council 

cancelling our applications to use the Showground for Swap 

Meet,  and 99 Not Out Motorcycle Run. 

2.  Registration Form to participate in Wattle-Time Street 

Parade 11 September.  (Before it was Cancelled.) 

3.  Letters sent by Alan Thompson to TAFE requesting our 

use of the Automotive Workshop.    

 

TREASURER’S  REPORT:  Hugh distributed  a  

Monthly Statement. He pointed out that  still to be paid is 

$2057  to TAFE  and  Showground Use.  

Hugh has investigated Insurance Costs and found that our 

present  payments are as low as he can find.    

Moved:  Hugh,  and  Seconded: Ken Harrison :  That the 

Treasurer’s  Report  be accepted.  CARRIED. 

 

SWAP MEET  REPORT:  Barry pointed out that the 

workers in our club are getting on in age and are finding the 

tasks at the Swap Meet  more arduous.  

So .   .   .  . We call in other charities to help? 

   
PLATES REGISTRAR’S  REPORT:  Alan reported a new 

registration from Keith Berryman of a Mk II JAGUAR.  

 
EVENTS CO-ORDINATOR’S REPORT:   Gwen 

reported that  in the past two months  our district has not 

been  in Lockdown.  Therefore some members have used 

their club cars --  going on short drives in Cootamundra 

district, and   picnic excursions as far as  Temora , Tumut,  

Talbingo Dam and  Adelong Falls.   

We decided our Christmas Party will be   in Wallendbeen 

Park, Sunday 12 December and book the Kiosk.  

Within our Lockdown Free area - Paul Ballard is organising 

a circular run  involving an overnight stay at Tumbarumba,  

9 October. 

 

CLUB CAPTAIN’S REPORT:  John Rickett reported that 

in his drives he noticed the quietness of traffic on the Hume 

and Burley Griffin Highways owing to Lockdowns in other 

areas.   

He said thanks are owed to Paul Ballard for helping Ross 

with Sandra’s  funeral.  The 1965 Fairlane hearse was a 

touching  addition for a club member.   

  

99 Not Out Run – REPORT:  John Simp.   said he Emailed 

postponement of this event.  Try the same format 19 March.  

And we’ll try for a 100
th

 Anniversary  rally of the 

Cootamundra Motorcycle Club  19 November, 2022.  Both 

events  entail the arduous  filling out of  Health and Safety 

submissions to Council and Police, again, by Mal. 

GENERAL  BUSINESS 
1.  Ken Harrison reported that -  re the Council’s 
encouraging us to buy a Defibulator, his enquiries 
found they range from $2550 to $3000.  A motion to 
buy one was unanimously  defeated. 
Joan Collins said to wait for  advice and  quote for 
Defibulator from the Showground Users Committee. 
2. Mal  said  Michael Hindle of the Salvation Army is 
waiting for Police Approval of the Toy Run of 11 
December.   
3.  Treasurer Hugh suggested  that with the A.G.M. 
coming up, to consider  enhancing   our bank balance 
by raising the annual fee.  Or offering members they 
could  pay for 1 year  in advance. 
4.  Paul Andreatta wondered if there will be an A.G.M.  
in  December? 
Mal said it  depends on the Covid  Rules of how many 
people can gather in a room.  [At the moment it is 12  
people to this room but might be more in December.] 
At 8.30 p.m. Mal Closed the Meeting for a cuppa. 
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PRESIDENT’S  RAMBLE 
 

Hi everybody, 

Firstly this month I would like to welcome new members Peter and Genevieve Hearne to the club. Peter 

has been regularly attending the ‘99 Not Out’ meetings and has been very helpful with his input. 

Welcome both. 

Last month in my P.S. I described the work I had been doing on restoring the little COMMER truck, 

during the Covid time, and indicated that it is now for sale. This month I can report that it is sold, 

courtesy of the parking space up by the rail crossing ! 

October’s meeting was a Covid numbers limited event, so only office bearers attended at the usual  

Stephen Ward rooms. We did also plan a few runs to keep us afloat for the closing months of the year. 

Two of the runs have already taken place and have been enjoyed by members. Thanks to Paul Ballard 

for organising these. 

For other runs and activities please refer to the Coming Events page in the magazine. 

We will be holding our Annual General Meeting in December, on Monday 6th December at the 

Stephen Ward rooms. I encourage all members to think about this important meeting and to put 

forward your nominations for the office bearers. Your input is important and will be appreciated. 

Yours with Grace, Space and Pace, 

Mal 

 

P.S. I was half listening the other day to a TV discussion on alternate power sources for motor vehicles. 

Only half listening because, the truth be known, I am only half interested. However, it did jog my 

memory on alternate power plants that I had a tiny bit to do with, in my time as a development 

technician at Rover. 

Rover built a series of gas turbine powered vehicles from 1950 through to 1965. This included 4 cars, 

Jet 1, T2, T3 and T4. They also built a Land Rover air portable general purpose military vehicle, an 

experimental one , which was gas turbine powered. 

My story is about T3. ( see photo ) 

T3 was built in 1956. It was built with permanent all wheel drive to best spread the engine’s power to all 

wheels and improve the car’s handling. 

It was constructed with independent front suspension and De Dion rear end and the car also had 4 

wheel disc brakes. 

The engine developed around 140 HP with its compressor running up to 52,000 RPM. A very attractive, 

all fibre glass, coupe body was built especially for the car, which still exists at the Jaguar Rover Museum 

in UK. 

Although a turbine car didn’t need liquid cooling systems, a clutch, or a gear box, there were several 

reasons why at this stage, turbines were not put into production. These included high fuel 

consumption, high volumes of very hot exhaust gases, no engine braking and a need to re-train service 

people in turbine technology. 

Did I have anything to do with this 

one? No. Wish I had. My tiny part in 

Rover’s gas turbine days was 

designing, making and fitting the 

electrical wiring harness to the turbine 

Land Rover. 
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ANNUAL VEHICLE INSPECTION 
  

  All vehicles on Conditional Registration must be inspected and passed for roadworthiness prior to 

registration renewal each year. 

  The CAMC Inspection Day will be held on Sunday 28
th

 November 2021 commencing at 9AM 

at the Automotive Workshop of the Cootamundra TAFE College, Mackay Street Cootamundra. 

  When you present your vehicle for inspection, please bring with you:  

  

   (a)   Registration renewal papers (if you have received them) and 

   (b)   Annual Club Membership renewal fee ($30), or your receipt 

          showing that you have already paid. 

  

When your vehicle has been inspected and passed and your membership paid, the “Conditional 

Registration Historic Vehicle Declaration” form (included with your registration renewal – but I have 

some in case you have not yet received your papers) can be completed and signed declaring that: 

(a)   ) The vehicle is in a safe operating condition, and 

(b)  ) The registered operator is a financial member of the club. 

If your registration renewal is due during December or January bring the vehicle to the inspection day, even 

though you may not have received your renewal papers. 

For new members who may wish to put a vehicle on Conditional Registration for the first time, RTA 

application forms will be available. 

There will be tea and coffee on hand for morning tea. 

  

Alan Thompson 

Plates Registrar. 

 

 

 

 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS 
 

It’s that time again !  Subscriptions are due on or before 30
th

 November.  Members are encouraged to make 
payment ($30) promptly, by one of the following methods: 

 Direct credit to bank account:  BSB: 062 526  Account: 10069487   Ref: SURNAME & Initial 
 Payment in cash/cheque at the Registration Day (TAFE, Sunday 28th November) or at the November or 

December Meeting 
 Payment by cheque to PO Box 27, Cootamundra 2590 

The usual warning applies: If you have vehicles on the ‘Club Permit’ Scheme and the CAMC is your 
primary Club, you must be financial from 1

st
 December, otherwise your vehicles are neither registered nor 

insured. 

SPECIAL NOTE – PLEASE READ ! 

The Club’s finances have, clearly, been severely depleted since we were unable to hold the last TWO Swap 
Meets.  The income from the Swap, as most know, is the lifeblood of the CAMC, and also enables 
significant donations to be made to local charities. 

We are, of course, in a reasonably good position (including reserves of about $8,600 on term deposit), but 
the Committee is always hoping to avoid touching the reserve account if possible.  It was suggested, moved 
and carried at the (reduced capacity) October meeting that members be invited, when renewing, to pay an 
additional year in advance to help bolster the Club’s finances somewhat.  So please consider if you would 
like to do this and, if so, remit $60 at renewal. 

Malcolm Chaplin   John Collins               Hugh McMinn 
President    Membership Registrar              Hon Treasurer 
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From Ken Trethewey 

This is a great film about shock absorbers made by Armstrong at Malcolm’s old MIRA 

testing track.  And a generally interesting article about Armstrong that comes from the  

MG T club website. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ITlSJEJ4KqA  

 

The Vital Link - YouTube 
Description 

www.youtube.com 

 

The company was formed in 1926 by Fullerton George Gordon Armstrong as The Armstrong 

Patents Company with a factory in Beverley, North Yorkshire. 

 

F. G. Gordon Armstrong (born 1885) had an engineering background, serving as an apprentice from 

1902 to 1906 at Clarke, Chapman and Company, who were old established marine and electrical 

engineers and boilermakers, based in Gateshead, Tyne and Wear. Following his apprenticeship, he 

served as a Marine engineer on the SS Kura until 1907, when he became Chief Mechanic at North 

Eastern Garages in York. Not one to let grass grow under his feet, he went on to found the East 

Riding Engineering Works in Beverley, where he designed and produced the Gordon Cyclecar from 

1912 to 1914. This was powered by a 9 horse-power V-twin JAP engine. 

 

He is also credited with building an aeroplane, which was said to resemble a Bleriot, but with a 

triangular chassis and larger tail. 

 

Armstrong’s Patents Company, which started producing shock absorbers at its factory in Eastgate, 

Beverley in 1926, became a private company in 1930. In 1935 it was formed as a Public company, 

known as Armstrong Shock Absorbers Ltd with The Patents Company continuing as the operating 

company. 

 

By 1939 the company was producing 4,000 shock absorbers a day and employing 450 workers; it 

was clearly a major manufacturing concern. 

 

Now aged 60, F. G. Gordon Armstrong handed control of the company to his son, William, who 

established a research and development facility in Fulford on the outskirts of York. 

 

In 1949 William Armstrong opened a new factory in York to manufacture a new type of suspension 

unit for Ford cars and to establish the company’s range of telescopic shock absorbers. 

 

In 1961, Armstrong Shock Absorbers changed its name to Armstrong Equipment, with the 

subsidiary, Armstrong Patent Company Ltd. 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ITlSJEJ4KqA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ITlSJEJ4KqA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ITlSJEJ4KqA
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The 1960s was probably the most successful period for the company, as it now had three 

manufacturing divisions; the one making shock absorbers, one making Helicoil screw inserts for 

repair of spark plug threads and one making “Strongarm” door closers and hydraulic remote 

controls. Total number of employees in the group was now around 4,000. 

The York factory was expanded in 1965, but just six years later, employees were warned that up to 

250 of its work-force could be laid off, due to disputes in the Ford motor company and postal 

strikes. 

 

After years of UK-wide industrial strife, and as foreign-built cars grew in popularity, the company 

announced another 400 redundancies in York in 1980. A year later, the Beverley factory, where it 

all started, closed with the loss of 300 jobs. 

 

In1986, Armstrong’s was diversifying by making replacement exhausts for cars; the company won 

an appeal to the Law Lords against British Leyland to be allowed to make such exhausts without 

payment of royalty to BL. 

 

Fears the York factory would close in 1986 were averted, but then in 1989, after losing a £3.3m 

contract with Nissan, the company was sold to the American firm Tenneco and the York factory 

became Monroe’s. Further redundancies followed, and the factory closed in 2000 with the loss of 

the remaining 392 jobs. At one time the company had factories in Australia, Canada, the United 

States and South Africa. 
 

FOR SALE: 1990  Y60  NISSAN PATROL  4.2 Diesel. 

A well-preserved, reliable, well-serviced 4WD @ 750,000 Kms.  5 speed manual.  $12,000.   

Offers considered.  Charles Maynard, Cootamundra.  (02)   6942  1068. 
 

WANTED:  A GEARBOX  --  to suit a  1935  AUSTIN  -  6 cylinder engine. 

Any leads to locate such a gearbox would be appreciated.  
Robert  Newman.  C/- Alan Thompson  :  0400  128   016   :   amthon@bigpond.com.au 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:amthon@bigpond.com.au
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PAST EVENTS 

Reports from the motorbike fraternity: 

 

Sunday 19th September   a short run to 

Stockinbingal via Dudauman Road for coffee at 

“ 44 Hibernia”. The bikes are : 1968 DT Yamaha, 

1964 Royal Enfield, 1950 S7 Sunbeam, and a 1977 

Triumph Bonneville. 

 

 

 

 

 

On Sunday 26th September,   the cream of the Cootamundra Antique Motor Club 

mounted their motorcycles and with a couple of ringins, went for a short ride to 

Wallendbeen. 

 

This fine body of men included John Simp, Mark Kingwill, Peter Hunt, Phil Vincent, Zeke 

Loiterton, Craig Golden and the ringins Peter Goodwin, Davo Johnson and Andrew Wilson. 

After a few refreshing ales at the Wallendbeen pub we returned home down the highway. 
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What did people think when the first motor cars appeared ?   ?   ? 

Extracts from a book “The Great Cars” by Ralph Stein:   

1895 --  a Mr Xossens reported on his experiences  of buying  a motor car: 

 “Early in 1895 while travelling  in Germany, I saw an advertisement of a motor-car builder,  with an illustration of a 

car.  My wife said she liked the look of the thing,  so I ordered one.  

 “I had never seen a motor-car .  I  was under the impression that you sit, press the button and the machine does the 

rest.   

Well at last, in November, 1895 the thing arrived by ship at Portsmouth and was railed to Lee  station. 

 

I had been told in a letter from the maker that to start the engine you had to:   turn the flywheel towards you.  Which I 

did;   until darkness came.  The only result was a pair of worn out gloves.” 

 

Mr Xossens here seems to have found  writing  too much for him,  for he says 

 “And now I think perhaps it would be better to quote   MY  WIFE’S  DIARY: ” 

 

Nov. 23:  Car arrived on train and unloaded at  Lee.  Tried to make  our  motor work.  No results. 

Nov 24 :   Again drove horse and carriage to  Lee. –awfully cold.  Played with motor – no results  

Nov 25 :  Again – saw to our  motor.  Again left it  in Railway Freight shed.  

Nov 26 :  Horse and carriage  to Lee again, taking  Smith & Penning Engineers to the car.  Penning spent the day on 

his back with no results. 

Nov. 27:  Drove to Lee;  Made enquiries about motor cars.   First we drove to White & Co. to see about oil, but they 

gave us 5 gallons of the stuff which barrow men burn in their flares, which messed up our motor, which  of course 

didn’t go. 

Nov 30:  Benzolene got the  Motor sparking for the first time.  Awfully pleased. 

Dec 2 :  Waiting for oil ordered  from Dowley & Son. 

Dec 9 :  Drove to Lee to again to see to our motor-car..  Motor sparked at once and went well.  After Lunch started for 

home   .   . .  in the motor- car.  Had a  Lovely drive.  

Police spotted us.  Awful crowd followed us.   Had to beat them off with umbrella. 

Dec. 10:  Policeman called at 10 a.m.  Took our names  re  driving  through Fareham without red flag ahead.  Fareham 

Court House – Monday. 

Dec 13:  Went driving around common.  Tyre came off.  Sent for Penning. 

Dec 16:  Took train to Fareham.  Met Mobbs (Hide & Mobbs, solicitors)  and proceeded to Court House.  Filthy place.  

Mobbs spoke up well defending  motors.   

Silly old magistrate.  Fined us one shilling  and costs of 15s. 7d. 

 

Dec. 26:  Frightened a  horse attached to a milk-cart, which bolted and sent milk cans flying in all directions. 

Dec. 31:  Took car out.  Belts slipped badly.  Had to get them tightened. 

1896 –  

Jan. 4:   Lost nut off air valve.  Sent for horses – pulled home. 

Jan. 6:  Stuck again.  Small tube supplying petrol to carburettor choked. 

Jan 14:  Motor got stuck, made noises.  Got horses to tow it to Pennings. 

 

Jan. 19:  Motored to Eastney Lock.  Jack got out to hold unattended horses, and I drove the car into the curb.  Frame 

smashed.   Shoved into a stable close by. 

April 22:  Got fresh accumulators [batteries  ] for the car . .  but they would not make the engine go.  So took them 

back out again. 

April 25:  Changed accumulators again and started at once.   

Did 30 miles for the first time.  Took 3 and half hours.  

April 26:  Motor and belts awfully oily.  Got men to clean it off.”   
Mrs Xossens will learn a lot about motors  in the years to come.   

Yours in antique motoring, 
JOHN COLLINS 
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 CAMC TRIP TO TUMBARUMBA – 09 and 10 October, 2021 

Departing Cootamundra on Saturday morning we travelled via the Olympic Way to Bethungra and 

then via Bethungra Rd towards Nangus. We then turned onto the Oura Rd and past lots of grape 

vines to River Rd and on to Tenandra Rd crossing the Murrumbidgee River over a low level bridge.  

The river had flooded over this bridge very recently and still had rubbish on the bridge to prove it.  

(NO the rubbish was not my car.) 

This led us to the OLD OLD Hume Highway and took us to Tumblong where we crossed the new 

Highway with great care. 

Traveling along Adelong Rd and passing through roadworks we had three vehicles come towards 

us from Adelong.  We must have been there at peak minute to see so many cars at one time. 

We stopped at the Adelong Falls for morning tea and to view the Falls which were quite good 

because of all the recent rains. 

Ting stood on a rock to 

photograph the rest of us! 

After morning tea we had a short stop in Adelong so Ross could visit his Grandfather’s former 

Home.  

Traveling alongside the 

Adelong creek towards 

Batlow brought back 

memories of when I 

drove the Cootamundra 

to Tumbarumba rail 

coach on some Friday 

and Saturday nights. It 

is a beautiful drive when 

it is still daylight. 

We stopped at a fruit stall for apples and other goodies before we 

went to a very nice park for lunch before heading towards 

Tumbarumba. 

At Laurel Hill we detoured off the main road and followed a dirt road to 

look at the Arboretum.  I did not get to see this Arboretum as there 

were too many trees in the way.  Still, they were nice to look at.  
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We journeyed further towards our goal but then 

turned towards Rosewood.  Again a very nice drive 

and well worth a look.  All went well until the 

Vanguard failed to proceed several times before 

we arrived at Rosewood.  We had afternoon tea at 

the post office café while the Vanguard cooled 

down; then the boys attacked the task of tracking 

down the issue.  This was only a very dirty fuel 

filter which apart from being in a very awkward place was changed without a swear word being 

heard.  (No discouraging words either.)  This was the end of the failures and the car performed 

faultlessly thereafter. 

Onwards to Tumbarumba and the Club Motel for our overnight stay 

in a very nice room and then over the road for a lovely Chinese 

dinner.  (Although I had tea.) 

Sunday was threatening rain before we went to visit the Paddy’s 

River Falls and have another cup of tea. Ross had not seen the 

falls before. 

Back to Tumba. and to a nursery where some people found things 

to their liking.  I did not,  as they would only die on me. 

Off again we went back to Rosewood to see the geriatric gnomes 

and the shoe tree. We had lunch at the nearby café which was 

very nice and food was good. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After lunch we decided to call time, and head for home, via the Greenhills State Forest which was 

a sad sight because of the bush fires. Skirting around Batlow we travelled  through some more 

very pretty country to join the Batlow to Tumut Rd and along to Tumut which we passed through 

and then to the Brungle Rd which again is a pretty sight at this time of year.  

At Gundagai we had a rest stop and then some left and some had another cup of tea before 

traveling to our homes. 

People and Cars. 
Mal and Linley  1950 Jaguar. 

Ken and Daina 1951 Jaguar.  
Paul and Janet 1964 Vanguard. 

Tim and Ting  1976 Dolly Sprint. 

Ross Delaney  Modern. 

Story - Tim O’Keeffe, Photos – Ting 

O’Keeffe, Ross Delaney, Paul Ballard. 
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COMING EVENTS 
Members must comply with current COVID-19 Rules 

and Vaccination Requirements for these venues 

NOV  

Mon  1st  Monthly Meeting – Harden -    7.30 pm – Wear masks 

In Peter and Sue McCarthy’s shed.  Bring your chair.  Supper afterwards  

Sat  6 Lake Goldsmith Steam Rally   ---    Cancelled until May, 2022. 

Sat  6 VISIT  STOCKINPIGGLE   .  .   .   .   .   .  ???        (near  Stockinbingal Village) 

This is a piggery   --  you can view lots of free range pigs  and cute piglets.   

You can buy meat. 

You can buy Pork Rolls. 

To enter Stockinpiggle you need to register with Gwen beforehand at 

November Meeting or phone 0428  421  039.  Ask about the Pork Rolls. 
 

After leaving “Stockinpiggle”  we will travel to  

“44 HIBERNIA STREET” Stockinbingal, where you can purchase a coffee or tea and 

lunch  and purchase flowers at the garden centre. 

Meet:  Apex Park  9.30 a.m.  Leave:  9.45  to travel Stockinbingal Road to  

“Stockinpiggle”. 

Sat 20 TEMORA  AVIATION  MUSEUM  --  AIRCRAFT  SHOWCASE 

For this special display - you need to purchase your tickets on line:   

At   -   aviationmuseum.com.au 

Sat 27 Go for a drive to Red Cross Fair --  Market stalls at Memorial Hall  

WALLENDBEEN  Saturday Morning -  wear masks.  

Sun  28 REGISTRATION INSPECTIONS DAY     
Roadworthy inspections  -   At Cootamundra TAFE Workshop  

Mackay Street, Cootamundra 

9 a.m. to noon.                            And   --   Pay your Membership Fee $30. 

DEC  

Mon 6 MONTHLY  MEETING   and  A.G.M.  

7.30 p.m.   at Cootamundra Library 

Sat 11 TOY  RUN  --  Bikes and cars  --  10.30 for 11 a.m. Start 

BBQ  in Albert Park until 2 p.m. 
Get in now and  buy   a toy  to  donate.  The Toy Run BBQ is a fundraiser for the Salvation Army. 

Sun 12 Christmas Picnic Lunch  --  Christmas  Party 

At WALLENDBEEN Cricket Oval   ---   11 A.M. 
Bring your own PICNIC LUNCH  --  and cakes/slices to share afterwards.   

We have the use of the Kiosk 

Tue 14 THIS  EVENING   --     WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO 

Attend the Monthly Meeting of the Cootamundra Restorers Car Club 

7.30 p.m. at Cootamundra Ex Services Club 

To see   --    Paul Braybrooks’ slides of the London to Brighton Veteran Car Run. 

The function is in the Wattle Room. 

Encourage wives and partners to attend.  Snacks provided.     

JAN 2022  

Sat 1 A Run for New Year’s Day  .  .  .  .  .  suggestions please. 

 


